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If Rinu or Marinu has exited the Judicial Panel it is because SHE HAS SEEN THAT

THERE WAS NO MASSACRE and she is trying to escape the judgement of us and

hers. Us being those who knew all along that LekkiLies was babanla iro & hers are

the sorosokes who she won't be able to face

Let us put things in context: She did not belong in that Panel all along. We said it and asked for her to be kicked out. That

girl tainted that Panel's proceedings, she was a judge in her own cause. It was her who found a bullet that had not been fired

on a visit to the locus/

She is trying to disguise by leaving so that she can come back to her tissue-paper ladled supporters for a pass. They see

their undoing-that they are responsible for the deaths of 4 soldiers and about 27 Police Officers and about 50 civilians all

over Nigeria who all died because

of their #LekkiLies. All of them have blood on their hands and eternal pain on their consciences. Until they purge themselves

of these by apologising to Nigerians, the evil they did will haunt them forever. At 23, someone has become so notorious for

evil. Same with the sWitch/

who was asked to bring her evidence to the Panel and did not show up. A frail looking thing who was able to carry dead

weights of dead bodies and dropping them at the feet of soldiers who were shooting at her. Perhaps she was under the

influence of drugs and was hallucinating/

Until she also recants, she will be plagued by hallucinations continuously. And for the rich spoilt ones of the feminist coven,

may God give them all that they wished for Nigeria. Until all of them recant, they will not know peace. If the Government will

not bring them to justice

God will avenge for all the hardworking patriots of this country who just wants a nation that works for all.

*want*
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Now let me allow this conversation to draw out the worst breeds of youth in Nigeria before I mute the conversation. Curse

me, it bothers me not. Say, I will die young, it disturbs me not-Heaven is my home before before so going home is pleasing. I

am Gari oloyo, to ti ladun tele.
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